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People of the world, Ladies and Gentleman 

I'm speaking to you today about Soweto revolts and Apartheid. Twenty-one black pupils or students were killed 
yesterday at Soweto in South Africa. They were peacefully demonstrating against the introduction of Afrikaans as an 
official language in schools. 

They were just children! How can we let the Afrikaneers kill children without reacting ? 

Through our indifference, we have allowed the Afrikaneers to create many injustices towards the blacks in South Africa 
since 1948. 

We cannot deny it, we must not deny it, many black South Africans live, sometimes survive in the most total misery. They can 
no longer move freely in their own country ! They can no longer love who they want ! 

They no longer have the right to be candidates, they can only vote for a white man ! So how can they defend their 
interests ? 

Apartheid, the name of the policy applied in South Africa, is a scourge that we must stop. Racial segregation must end. 

I will use the famous words of Martin Luther King: "I have a dream" that all humans, whatever their skin color, can be free! "I 
have a dream": an ideal and free democratic society in all the countries of the world. 

Let us help these blacks to free themselves from this racist government, to leave their neighborhoods 
(Bantustans) which are in reality ghettos. 

Remember the second World War, without our resistance fighters and our allies, wouldn't we all be deprived of our rights by an 
Aryan race, supposedly "superior". We all stubbornly know that racism can cling to the mind and how it can infect the human 
soul. 

Let us organize like Martin Luther King a march for freedom in South Africa. We must not let fear stop us. Let us join forces, 
together we can end these injustices. 

Join the African National Congress, the Anti-Apartheid party. Stop Racial Discrimination. Help Steven Biko, Nelson 
Mandela to save their country from racism, to defeat Apartheid. Let's fight for freedom ! Racism must end and to get there, 
everyone's involvement is essential. 

I, Paul Cristini, urge all countries of the world to unite against the Vorster government (National party of South Africa). Let's 
bring down this government, Abolish Apartheid ! 

Thank you for your attention. I hope that many of us will join South Africa for the freedom march. Together, black people from 
South Africa and people from all over the world, we can get out of racism and uphold the Charter of Human and Citizen 
Rights : Men are born free and equal in rights ! 
 
Long live freedo 
 


